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Logistics Note

Intergovernmental Negotiating Committee on Plastic Pollution

29 May - 2 June 2023, Paris, France

The second session of the Intergovernmental Negotiating Committee to develop an international legally binding instrument on plastic pollution, including in the marine environment (INC-2) will take place from 29 May to 2 June 2023 at the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) Headquarters in Paris, France. The meeting will be preceded by regional consultations on 28 May 2023, at the same venue.

Practical information regarding the meeting and the venue is available in the Information Note for Participants (13 April 2023). Participants are strongly encouraged to read the information note to get acquainted with all the meeting logistics, including visa procedures for entry in France. This note will be continually updated with the necessary practical and logistical information.

Information note for participants

This note provides practical information for participants attending the second session of the Intergovernmental Negotiating Committee to develop an international legally binding instrument on plastic pollution, including in the marine environment (INC-2) to be held from 29 May to 2 June 2023 at the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) Headquarters in Paris, France. The meeting will be preceded by regional consultations on 28 May 2023, at the same venue.

All information regarding the meeting will be regularly updated in the INC-2 webpage. This note will be continually updated with the necessary practical and logistical information. Updated text will be highlighted in blue and revisions will be dated.
Date and place of INC-2

- **Place**: UNESCO Headquarters
- **Date**: Monday, May 29 to Friday, June 2, 2023, preceded by regional consultations on Sunday May 28
Date and place of INC-2

UNESCO

Ministry for Europe and Foreign Affairs
Registrations

- Registration deadline: April 28, 2023
- No delegation size limit for states
- Non-state actors will be limited to 5 representatives per delegation
- However, on site, a maximum capacity of 1500 delegates
- (Overflow) Badges will be distributed and required to enter the building
Arrival in Paris

- RER B line to Paris city center (40 min, 11.45 euros)
- RoissyBus to Opéra subway Station (60 min, 16.25 euros)
- CDG Airport ↔ Paris (45 min, 53-58 euros)

- Orlyval + RER B to Paris city center (35 min, 14.10 euros)
- OrlyBus to Denfert-Rochereau subway Station (30 min, 11.20 euros)
- Orly Airport ↔ Paris (30-45 min, 32-37 euros)